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Cut This Out It la Worth Money.
Cut out this slip, enclose with uis and

mail it to Koloy & Co., 2835 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, ill., writing your name
and addresn clearly. Your will receive
in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and buck; rheu-
matism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartio Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic' for constipation, bilioumiess,
headaches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
everywhere. adv.

Eutcrcd at the poatoffira at Barra M hacondV
Claaa Mall Matter

bushel, on the downward awing, and

the percentage of decline in value of
live hogs, and live cattle, during the

deflation period, to ,tho entire crop of

the year and to till existing live farm
animals of the two clauses. The re-

sult has been to make a pseudo show

RATES
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60 cants
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lack of Efficiency.

Editor, Time: I aw a piecn in
your paper a short time ago, where
our commissioner of agriculture
claimed that we were losing $2,000,-00- 0

a year by not making a better
grade of butter, and 1 presume that
thin is so, and I am sure that we also
are losing more than $I,000,UOO every
year by not making a better grade of
maple products.

Now this means a great loss to the
state of Vermont ami this is brought
about through the lack of efficiency
in about 'f of the producer of
these products, and we all have to uf-fc- r

for this reason. This seems too

8 crntaElnfrla copy.

schools and all of our stato depart-
ments. It is a good deal like the old

saying of the three boys, "One boy
a good boy, two boys half a boy, and
three boys no boy at all." I think
that wo have the three boys in most
all our departments. It is just the
lack of ellicioncy. If we could drop
out one of the number and sot the
other half to work we might get re-

sults and save at least $1,000,000 there.
But the fact iH, all Hl"ig the line

everyone is rendering the least possi-
ble nervice for the money received.
Our schools are costing almost twice
what they did five years ago and we
are not getting nearly as good ervice
in our rural Kchools as we were at that
time, and as long as everything takes
the trend that it does now, that is, the
least possible service for the biggt
possible dollar, I don't see much chance
for improvement.

Where our retail merchants used to
bo satisfied with a 15 per cent profit,
they cannot get along now with less
than a 30 per cent profit, and so it
goes. C. A. Badger.

All .ubtcrivtlcna caah In advaneai

JWKMBER OP THK ASSOCIATED PHES8
The A moo In ted Preaa la exclusively entitled
to the u for republication of all new dia- -
natchea credited to it or not otharariaa rrad-fca- d

in thli paper, and alo the local newt
publiahed therein.

ing of fantastic' farm losses running
into the tens of billions of dollars. On

the same line of reasoning, to apply
the percentage of rise in values of

wheat, of corn, of hog, of cattle, since

the new inflation in farm product val-

ues began, to the total grain and live-

stock output, aUtustidans could show

that the farmer, on the upward swing
of the pendulum, already lias got back
numerous billions in values.

bad, after we have been to the ex
With the March town meeting, out

of "the way there promises to be in-

creased interest in elate jwlitieg.
pense of the equipment and practically

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt

all the hard work, to lose out for the
lack of a little effort of a few pro
ducers.President Harding says life- the past

year has "been so full that there' But this is not all, as this lack of
efficiency seems to penetrate our .Kast Alontpelier, Vt., aiarcn i, imz.

scarcely any impression outstanding
I

' .Neither proposition is logical or
reasonable. Farm ... product values

;,A.;Ve.ry:';Easy
System

One of our patrons has tried several
plans for keeping a record of all his income
and expense during the year but he has
found all of them a lot of trouble to keep
up-to-da- te. .

But he has a fine system now.

The bank is keeping this record for him.
He deposits all his earnings in the bank and
then he writes checks for all the money he
spends. Even for his pocket money he
writes a check once in a while and marks
it "Misc. Exp."

When he wants to know the amount of
his income he looks at his Bank-boo- k.

When he wants to find out what he is .'

spending, he looks over his Canceled
Checks. By sorting these old checks into
several piles he finds what he is spending
for food, clothing, fuel, etc.

That plan is easy. It is safe and business
like, too.

Quarry Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

QUARRY BANK BUILDING
BARRE, VT.

before he went to Washington except
one and that his viewpoint of the
fcenata compared with what it is to-

day. The president ehould not become

discouraged ao early in his term. Absolut Safety
shrank ao much under deflation that no
holder of grain or livestock would sell

unless forced to do so. Unfortunately
many were so forced and that, in it-

self, caused the extremes of low prices
and delayed the upward swing. In
time, however, the rise began and those
producers who have withheld their

grain and their hogs from the market
are getting the benefit. Corn in Iowa
and Nebraska has sold as low as 20

cents a bushel within five months.

Really is it worth while

chasing the old lid?

The new Spring hats
are here. f

$3 buys a real good one.

Your Spring Mallory'
is here in new shades
of Brown and Pearl
Grayj at $5.00.

New Spring Caps in

popular foreign tweeds
and over plaids.

See our window for a
full display.

Capital Surplus and Un-

divided Profits, $220,000

' Pays
1 P. C. on Savings

Deposits

2 P. C. on Commer
cial Deposits '

All taxes paid by bank.

Depository of City of
Montp"'ier and State of

Vermont

Safety or security of a bank (the same a3 of an indivi-
dual or commercial business) consists of net worth above
all indebtedness.

This Bank has Assets at market value of $3,772,057.17
Liabilities including amount due depositors are 3,159,023.91

Wheat in Kansas, North Dakota and
Washington, ha dropped as low ns
80 cents a bushel. . Jhe advance from

INTREASED VALUE OF FARM

PRODUCTS.
The recent advance in value of farm

products is one that promise better
things for the country at large and

rspecially for Barre. The Boston

Transcript calls attention to this ad-

vance and what it meana to the
er. It says:

. "It is probable that comparatively
few persons realize the extent to which

values of leading farm products, at the

primary markets, have risen since-- the
low point was reached late last year
and since the new inflation began the
pendulum on the upward swing. Since

those figures to present
pnees represents more than juu per
cent on wheat, frqm the extreme low

mark of deflation. It represents also
the difference between disaster and
comfort. At prices now attaining for

the latter part of 1921 the price of
wheat, as quoted at the Chicago' pit,

wheat, corn and pork the producers
should be well satisfied always pro-

viding that too much does not leak
out to unnecessary

' middlemen and

speculators."

TRtTSTRKS
GEORCB L. BLANCriAB '

EDWARD H. DEAVITT. Via.
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FRANK N. SMITH. Traunrar.
W. G. NYE

HARRY DAfttBL
T. It. CALLAHAN
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CURRENT COMMENT F. H. Rogers &

Company

Net Worth above all indebtedness 613,33.26
or nearly one dollar and twenty cents for every dollar
that we owe, including amount due our depositors.

This Surplus -- $613,033.26 or nearly 20 per cent
above all indebtedness is the reason why we can with abso-

lute safety guarantee an interest rate of 4 3-- 4 per cent per
annum.'..'."'''" v

: 4 Interest Guaranteed
This Bank paid interest at the rate of i per cent per

annum' to depositors in its savings department for the semi-
annual period ending December 31, 1921, and guarantees to
paythe same rate for the semi-annu- al period ending June
30,1922.

This Bank determines the rate of interest it can with
safety pay to its depositors regardless of what other banks
can, with safety, pay to their depositors.

This Bank welcomes any and all accounts large or
small and pays taxes on all deposits.

Money deposited in our savings department on or be-

fore Thursday, April 6, will draw interest from April 1.

BURLINGTON TRUST COMPANY

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

NATIONAL RANGE COAL
We have secured some of this size in a

high-grad- e coal. This is an experimental
re-sizi- hg of Nut Coal ; it is nice. Try a load
of it.

has advanced from a minimum of
about 08 cents to the present figures

round $1.46, an advance of 48.03 per
ceHt. Within approximately the tame
tinie quotations on corn liave advanced
from a low mark to 44 cents to
around 67 cents a bushel, an advance
of 51.20 per cent. '

Moving up even
faster than has corn, the price of the
live hog corn in its, most approved
animal form has advanced from 6.70
cents a pound (Chicago stockyard quo-
tations for week ending Nov. 19, 1921),
to about 11.05 cents a pound, at Chi-c-ag- o

this week. This is an increase
of 03.48 per cent. As to live cattle,
the increase in price value is not
marked. There are elements entering
into the situation which do not ap-

ply to hogs, for there are many range
cattle to be reckoned with and times
on the ranges have been exceptionally
bad. Also there has been diminution

Your Kind of a Boot 'Phone 450Calder & Richardson,

The Bonus and the Bank.
Practical bankers instantly fasten

upon the weak points of the new bo-

nus scheme, in so far as it invades the
banking field. Few commercial banks,
probably, would like to make loan on
the service certificate?. Suppose the
borrower soon defaults on his interest
payments, the bank must carry the
loan until 192o before getting its mon-

ey back from the government. In the
meantime, loans of this class would be
"frozen" and be an embarrassment'
to commercial banks, which make
loans usually for not more than 90

days in order to keep as liquid as
possible. If the banks were not re-

quired by"law to make such loans, they
would be disinclined to engage at all
in the business; and they would prob-
ably do it only as a concession to a
strong"" public sentiment. Springfield
Republican.

The kind that fits snugly
and comfortably, and gives
you your money's worth in
good service long wear, at
lowest cost per day's wear.

That's the boot you want
that's the "Ball-Band- ",

of herds, because of lower prices tt
milk and butter. The advance on

heavy "weight, "medium to choice"
steers has been from an average of
0.125 cents a pound late in December

i. O AX mint, t li ! wa.lr Ski art .dv.ni.

Rubber Boot

A Beautifully Polished
Waxed Linoleum Floor

Do you realize how well high-grad- e linoleum floors, good
fabric rugs and beautiful furniture go together?

. For every floor of your house we ..we suitable linoleum
patterns that will harmonize with walls, furniture, rugs
and draperies. Let us show you the plain colorings, jaspe
(two-ton- e) effects, parquetry patterns, and matting and
carpet designs in '

Armstrong's Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House '

priced so reasonably that you can save half the cost of good
'wood floors. Let us give you estimates on linoleum floors
for your home, laid by our workmen, and fully guaranteed.

A. W. Badger & Co.
n.rnakera ai4 Lkna.4 EtaaaJaaari; PeraanaJ Attaattoa (a This WkT.L HT--

A NEW AND UP-T- ATE AUTO AMBULANCE

V rDAyL()iALv3Pj

Consult Your Purse
Before the purchase of some expensive

luxury, it is wise to consult your purse. The
watchword of the day is prudent economy.
Every dollar you save now will add finan-
cial strength to your resources. You are in-

vited to start an account with us.
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Ac-

counts. ..'".
The First National Bank

MONTPELIER, VT.

CoL Harvey's Court Dreis.
At the wedding of the Princess Mary

and Viscount Lascelleg the American
ambassador is said to have appeared
in "a high hat. dark velveteen jacket,
silk knee breeches (with fancy buttons,
silk stockings, and patent leather
pumps." We assume that he wore
those glasses with the big lense and
bhick rims and that his stature was
undiminished.

If there is any substance of fact
behind the London rumor that the re-

doubtable Col. George has the presi-
dential bee in his bonnet his oppo-
nents need hardly do more than dis-

tribute judiciously a few thousands of
pictures, of all sizes, showing him as

Select the Boots you
need from our new

I J III . r V I .J L 1 ' M III I. I v. U .1 H I -

of 3.30 per cent. It is generally re-

garded that the rise in cattle values

hardly has begun.
"The custom of a Hi li-

sted with the radical wing of the farm
organizations, and even of some who
train with the 'agricultural bloc,' has
been to give out weird figures which

they say represent the 'loss in values
to farmers of the United States'
through the deflation that ended some

time ago. Their method was to ap

7Stock of "Ball-Ban- d.'

Rogers'
Walk-Ove- r Boot Shop

he looked at Westminster Abbey and
ply the percentage of decline in whet fh nart. Iia trwilr in tnakintr tli
values, from high point to low, to the I

fong a great spectacle. Boston Herald.

VERLANDOandWILLYSKN
. PRICES REDUCED

Redactions Range From 345, to S320
OVERLANDWILLYS-KNIGH- T

i

It Can't Be Equaled
This car has features that cars in the $1500 class have not, as follows: Timken Bearings; Dire

Clutch; Hot-ai-r Attachment to Carburetor; Universal Joint Automatically oiled; Spiral Drive Rear
Axle ; Curtains Open With Doors; Finished Baked Enamel; Removable Upholstery; Triplex Patented
Sprine, Giving Easy Riding Qualities. IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS CAR BEFORE
BUYING.

TOURING CAR, . . . .Was $595, Now $550 COUPE, Was '. .$S50, Now $S50

ROADSTER, Was 595, Now 550 SEDAN, Was S95, Now 895
The above prices, V. O. K.

You'd Be Enthusiastic, Too
You couldn't help feeling proud of a car that runs as smoothly, quietly and powerfully after

50,000 miles as on the way you drove it home. That's the experience of every owner of this car with
the world famous Knight Sleeve-Valv- e engine. No valves to grind, no noisy tappets. No lubricating
troubles. Nothing but satisfaction and uniformity vjth Mileage.

TOURING CAR, Was. .$1323, Now $1375 COUPE, Was $2193, Now $1S73

ROADSTER, Was .... 1175, Now 1350 SEDAN, Was 2393, Now 2093
The above prices, V. O. B.

The Motor That Improves With Use America's Low Cost Car
He F. CUTLER SON

13 South Main Street, Opposite Fire Station Telephone 750 Barre, Vt.


